2024 Cookie Program Rewards

Cookie Club Level 600+ Packages

- Membership Bundle
- Girl Scout Cookie Event
- Early Bird Events Summer
- Splash Kingdom Cavern 6/2
- Hawaiian Waters The Colony 6/28
- Splash Kingdom Greenville 6/3
- Rain Ride 7/6

- Cookie Club Events
- Girl Scout Cookie Event
- Early Bird Events Summer
- Splash Kingdom Cavern 6/2
- Hawaiian Waters The Colony 6/28
- Splash Kingdom Greenville 6/3
- Rain Ride 7/6

- 5 night GSNETX Resident Camp Session
- OR
- Program Credits

- OR
- Choice of Super Seller Item

4000+ Packages

- Select ONE

Disneyland

Taste of California
July 8-12, 2024
Girl Scout Only

- OR
- Program Credits

OR
- OR
- OR
- OR
- OR
- OR

2024+ Packages

- Select ONE

Kenda Scott
- Color Bar

- OR
- Instax Camera

- OR
- Reusable Water Bottle

- OR
- Choice of Super Seller Item

2800+ Packages

- Select ONE

5 night GSNETX Resident Camp Session

- OR
- Program Credits

OR
- OR
- OR
- OR
- OR
- OR

Initial Order Rewards

These rewards can only be earned by ordering and picking up packages for a Girl Scout on her pre-season Initial Order.

Goal Getter Patch
For the Girl:
- 100+ Packages ordered on the initial pre-season order via eBuddle

Long become income for the girl:
- 400+ Packages ordered on the initial pre-season order via eBuddle

Stadium Size Cup
For the Troop:
- 300+ PGA on the initial pre-season order via eBuddle

Community Cookie Patch
35+ Packages donated through Community Cookie eBuddle

Lanyard & Mini First Aid Kit
65+ Packages donated through Community Cookie eBuddle

Celebrating each step of the way!

Digital Cookie

These rewards can only be earned through a girl’s participation in Digital Cookie. This includes sending emails through Digital Cookie to family and friends as well as selling cookies through Digital Cookie using her link that is shared with customers or by processing transactions in the Digital cookie app.

Site Setup & Send 18 Unique Sales Emails Through Digital Cookie
Cookie Techie Patch
(Thank You Emails do not count towards earning this patch)

Super Seller Levels

Girls in troops that receive rewards, who reach 1200+ packages sold will also receive the 2024 Super Seller patch & t-shirt with their rewards.

1200+ Packages

- Select ONE

5 night GSNETX Resident Camp Session
- OR
- Program Credits
- OR
- Great Wolf Lodge Overnight
- (Girl Scout + Chaperone)

4000+ Packages

- Select ONE

Spirit of California
July 8-12, 2024
Girl Scout Only

- OR
- Program Credits

Or Program Credits

- OR
- Choice of Super Seller Item

Bar Patches

Package levels

100+  800+
200+  900+
300+  1000+
400+  1200+
500+  1600+
600+  2024+
700+  2800+
4000+

Community Cookie
These rewards can only be earned by allocating packages to be distributed through GSNETX’s Community Cookie Program.

OR
- OR
- OR
- OR
- OR
- OR

NOTE: All items and event dates are subject to change. The Council reserves the right to replace any item of equal or higher value.

OPT OUT OF 100-500 REWARD LEVELS & SELECT ANY 1600+ LEVEL REWARD ITEM

NOTE: All items and event dates are subject to change. The Council reserves the right to replace any item of equal or higher value.

400+ Packages

600+ Packages

800+ Packages

1000+ Packages

150+ Packages

Mini Clip On Anvil

And more!

- Service Unit Top Seller Surprise Box.
- Council Top 50 Seller Campout at Camp Bette Perot April 19-21, 2024.
- Annual Birthday Patch for prior year sellers.

Check out the full line up and more details at gsnetx.org/cookies.

Girls who place an order to be earned through a girl’s participation in Digital Cookie. This includes sending emails through Digital Cookie using her link that is shared with customers or by processing transactions in the Digital cookie app.

Digital Cookie

These rewards can only be earned through a girl’s participation in Digital Cookie. This includes sending emails through Digital Cookie to family and friends as well as selling cookies through Digital Cookie using her link that is shared with customers or by processing transactions in the Digital cookie app.

These rewards can only be earned by allocating packages to be distributed through GSNETX’s Community Cookie Program.

100%

Goal Getter Patch
For the Girl:
- 100+ Packages ordered on the initial pre-season order via eBuddle

Long become income for the girl:
- 400+ Packages ordered on the initial pre-season order via eBuddle

Stadium Size Cup
For the Troop:
- 300+ PGA on the initial pre-season order via eBuddle

Community Cookie Patch
35+ Packages donated through Community Cookie eBuddle

Lanyard & Mini First Aid Kit
65+ Packages donated through Community Cookie eBuddle

Celebrating each step of the way!

Keeping track of your goals is easy! Start by writing in your total Girl Scout Cookie® package goal in the space that says 100%, and be sure to include your smaller goals along the way. (Ask a grown-up to help if you need it.) Celebrate by coloring the banners as you make your magic.